
 

 

Position- Administrative Clerk III 

The following task list is representative (not exhaustive) of the routine work the government 

office expects to assign under the SOW. From this list, the government office will select the 

appropriate set of tasks for the contactors as they come aboard to support the government offices.  

 

Responsibilities         

 Tracking publications with OGC for processing  

 Tracking submission requests for meeting approvals  

 Scheduling meetings  

 Arranging travel  

 Preparing folders for routing  

 Notetaking for small meetings (25 people or less)  

 Checking solicitation inquires and routing questions to appropriate NIJ staff  

 Reviewing documents for accuracy  

 Preparing Time and Attendance 

 Document duplication and Filing  

 Provide courier service to other government office departments of important time-

sensitive materials  

 Assist as required with government office document and file room purge and clean-up 

initiatives  

 Serve as receptionist for government office on specified days and times answering 

phones and greeting guests  

 Other duties as assigned within the scope of the SOW.  

 

Create briefing binders, which include:  

 Downloading and formatting all abstracts once solicitations have closed; save them to 

subfolders in a centralized folder on the government office g drive  

 Saving pdf versions of the solicitations; maintain in folder  

 Creating cover pages for the briefing binders  

 Compiling additional materials needed for briefing binders  

 Maintain briefing binder tracking spreadsheet, noting COIs  

 Assembling electronic briefing binders, mindful of COIs  

 Distributing both office level and director level binders via email  

 Scheduling all briefings  

 Other duties as assigned related to the briefing binders  

 

Other duties and tasks  

 Assist with formatting/personalizing invite letters if needed  

 Assisting with creating agendas  

 Helping reconcile documents  

 Other duties as assigned related assisting with meetings and peer panels  



 

 Assist with funding table, denial letters, and thank you letters if needed  

 Scheduling Meetings  

 Preparing folders for routing  

 Note taking for small meetings  

 Reviewing documents for accuracy  

 Document duplication and filing  

 Provide courier service to other government office departments for delivery of important 

time-sensitive materials  

 Assist as required with government office document and file room purge and clean-up 

initiatives  

 Serve as back up receptionist for government office on specified days and times 

answering phones and greeting guests  

 Manage staff travel and submit travel vouchers  

 Manage staff travel budget  

 Manage Time and Attendance  

 Assist with managing Conference Cost Reporting activities  

 Assist as required with AG Weekly Report  

 Create, build and rebuild, track and manage MS Excel workbooks  

 Create MS WORD merge files  

 Other duties as assigned within the scope of the SOW 
 

Minimum Qualifications  
Bachelor’s with four years of experience is preferred.  

 

Candidates should possess:  

 Strong MS Office Suite (Word, Excel, Outlook) and scanning skills;  

 Proficient analytical and writing skills;  

 The ability to work with customers/clients;  

 Oral communication skills to, at times, provide advice to program and project leaders (i.e. 

Director, COR) on various projects or systems 

 The ability to communicate effectively and professionally with all levels of government’s 

office personnel 


